
INTRODUCTION TO  

               FRENCH  

 

What you will learn:  

 Why you should start     

learning a new language  



  

  

 Why you should learn french  

  

  

 Lets start learning french  

 

  

Why learn a new 
language ?  

  

  

1. Learning a new language 

allows you more job 

oppurtunities..live 

anywhere  



2. Learning a new language 

opens your mind  

3. Learning a new language 

improves memory.  

  

  

                    Why                   

French  

                       ?  

  

1. Because french is spoken in 

many countries and it is an 

official language of many 

countries.  

2. French is the second most 

widely learned foreign 

language after english  



3. Its currently the ninth 

most spoken language in 

the world.  

4. French opens many 
bussinesz and career  

opportunities  

  

  

  

  

   

Lets start learning   

        French  

   So we will start chapter wise:  



The book which we are using in class 5 is 

apprenons le français(vol-1).  

  

                    Leçon – o  

Vous connaissez la france?  

In this chapter we are discussing map of  

france.  

• France is hexagonal in shape  

• France is in european continent between 

the meditarranean sea and the english 

channel.  

• Paris is the capital of france.  

• French is spoken in many countries like 

Switzerland, canada, algeria.  

  



 

Some of the wellkwown 

attraction of france  

• Le tour eiffel  



This is the tallest structure of france and 

located in paris.  

• Notre dame  

This is very famous church of france in 

paris.  

• Arc de triumph  

This gate signifies the sacrifices of french 

army during french revolution  

• Le musée du louvre Very famous museum 

of france.  

mona lisa is kept in this museum only.  

Euro – currency of france   

  



     

France is famous 

for:  

• Fromage  



French cheese is very famous 

all over the world. Some of the 

famkus cheese are:  Brie , 

camembert , roquefort.  

• Vin  

Some of the famous vin are : 

bordeaux , gruyère  

• Mode  

Paris is knowns as fashion city 

of the world..some of the 

famous designers are : 

Christian dior, yves saint 

laurrent  



• Fête Nationale  

French celebrate national 

festival on 14th of july and 

they call it  

Quatorze juillet  

  

• DrapeauFrançais ( french 

flag): French flag is of three 

colours blue, white and red( 

bleu, blanc, rouge)  

  

  

LET US RECALL 

WHAT WE HAVE 

LEARNT:  

  



1. La capital de la france c’est 
_____________  

( The capital of france is….)  

2. Le louvre est ___________  

( Louvre is a …..)  

3. Le drapeau français est  

_______ ,___________,  _______  

(the french flag is …….)  

  

• Repondez cette questions  

(Reply to these questions)  

  

1. Name two monuments in 

france  

2. What is the capital of france?  

3. What is the currency of 

france?  



4. Why is france called as 

“Hexagone”?  

5. Why is flag of france called 

tricolore?  

6. On which day we celebrate 

national day in france?  

7. Write two french speaking 

coutry name.  

8. Which is the tallest structure 

of france?  
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